Context

Bentiu protection of civilian (PoC) site was established in December 2013 with 117,046 people seeking protection in the site. Humanitarian partners and UNMISS are working together with the community to improve the living condition in the PoC area.

Current priority needs

1. Registration of new arrivals
2. Repair of damaged shelters
3. Increase Water provision
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Site overview

Site location

Latitude: 9.332°
Longitude: 29.918°

Site area: 1,646,612m²

**Population count as of 31 May 2017**

117,046 individuals
20,881 households

Male: 58,317
Female: 58,729

Age breakdown

<5 years: 19%
5-15 years: 30%
16 years+: 21%

**Population count by sector as of 31 May 2017**

Sector 1: 13,316
Sector 2: 21,429
Sector 3: 28,309
Sector 4: 20,671
Sector 5: 33,302

**Population Heat Map as of 31 May 2017**

Biometrically registered population: cumulative number of individuals registered biometrically in the PoC.

**Population count** estimates the number of individuals residing in the PoC by taking into account the number of people who stay overnight in each shelter during a 3 day exercise conducted twice a month.

The population count is the estimated camp population for which the standard indicators are calculated.